
Sun Mar 10, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

The boys visit a heritage railway in Minehead where Drew discovers a fantastic selection of pieces, but the highlight 
of the trip is a ride in the cab of a vintage steam train.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Social Network, Zubrowka, Arial Cable Car 

On This episode of How Do They Do It: How do they build the world's most expensive cable car? How do they make 
vodka with grass? How do they make a watercraft that can swim like a dolphin?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Skydiving Suits, Surstromming, Hemp-Crete 

How do skydiving suits work? How do they produce Surströmming, one of the world's smelliest foods? How do they 
transform weeds into walls?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Austin Allegro Vanden Plas 

The Austin Allegro has a reputation as Britain's most unloved cars. Mike rescues a barn-find: can Elvis' refurb prove 
it doesn't deserve label? 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

When The Moon (Shine) Hits Your Eye 

In Pigeon Forge, Tenn, the Hatfield and McCoy's Dinner Theatre wants an aquarium in place of an old moonshine 
still; an anatomically correct eyeball tank is the task put forth by a Las Vegas optician.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Veruca Violet 

A Corvette enthusiast brings his 1963 Corvette for upgrades; the car has had some work done, but he wants a huge 
LS X engine and a larger transmission; he also wants to ditch the side pipes and develop a one-of-a-kind, stand-out 
paint color.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The boys visit a heritage railway in Minehead where Drew discovers a fantastic selection of pieces, but the highlight 
of the trip is a ride in the cab of a vintage steam train.

12:00 DEVONPORT: INSIDE THE ROYAL NAVY Repeat WS PG

Tradition and Teamwork 

The crew of HMS Protector embark on first officers sea training; Devonport's field gun team face HMS Raleigh's 
Royal Marines, their biggest rivals.

13:00 RAILROAD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Floodwater from the spring thaw threatens to wash away a section of track, and bears pose a danger.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Austin Allegro Vanden Plas 

The Austin Allegro has a reputation as Britain's most unloved cars. Mike rescues a barn-find: can Elvis' refurb prove 
it doesn't deserve label? 
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Sun Mar 10, 2024

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Social Network, Zubrowka, Arial Cable Car 

On This episode of How Do They Do It: How do they build the world's most expensive cable car? How do they make 
vodka with grass? How do they make a watercraft that can swim like a dolphin?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Skydiving Suits, Surstromming, Hemp-Crete 

How do skydiving suits work? How do they produce Surströmming, one of the world's smelliest foods? How do they 
transform weeds into walls?

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Ford Galaxie 

For the first time, body panels are available for the 1963 Ford Galaxie, so Jared and Lou show how to change out 
some of the panels including the massive quarter panel.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The boys visit a heritage railway in Minehead where Drew discovers a fantastic selection of pieces, but the highlight 
of the trip is a ride in the cab of a vintage steam train.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

When The Moon (Shine) Hits Your Eye 

In Pigeon Forge, Tenn, the Hatfield and McCoy's Dinner Theatre wants an aquarium in place of an old moonshine 
still; an anatomically correct eyeball tank is the task put forth by a Las Vegas optician.
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Sun Mar 10, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Austin Allegro Vanden Plas 

The Austin Allegro has a reputation as Britain's most unloved cars. Mike rescues a barn-find: can Elvis' refurb prove 
it doesn't deserve label? 

19:30 DEVONPORT: INSIDE THE ROYAL NAVY WS PG

A Royal Visit 

There are only four days to go until the Queen's visit to HMS Ocean, but the ship is still at sea. Petty Officer Holmes 
falls out with his Guard of Honour.

20:30 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 MISSION DECLASSIFIED Repeat WS MA

The Black Dahlia Murder 

Christof digs into the Black Dahlia murder, one of the most infamous unsolved murder cases in Los Angeles history. 
He uncovers an investigation derailed by corruption and finds a confession that points him to a new suspect in the 
Philippines.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, References to Violence

22:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Spacewalk of Doom 

Examining how an astronaut on a spacewalk begins to drown, and NASA scientists may have uncovered an 
asteroid that's been converted into a spacecraft.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 DEVONPORT: INSIDE THE ROYAL NAVY Repeat WS PG

A Royal Visit 

There are only four days to go until the Queen's visit to HMS Ocean, but the ship is still at sea. Petty Officer Holmes 
falls out with his Guard of Honour.

00:30 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes

01:30 MISSION DECLASSIFIED Repeat WS MA

The Black Dahlia Murder 

Christof digs into the Black Dahlia murder, one of the most infamous unsolved murder cases in Los Angeles history. 
He uncovers an investigation derailed by corruption and finds a confession that points him to a new suspect in the 
Philippines.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, References to Violence
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Sun Mar 10, 2024

02:30 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Spacewalk of Doom 

Examining how an astronaut on a spacewalk begins to drown, and NASA scientists may have uncovered an 
asteroid that's been converted into a spacecraft.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Social Network, Zubrowka, Arial Cable Car 

On This episode of How Do They Do It: How do they build the world's most expensive cable car? How do they make 
vodka with grass? How do they make a watercraft that can swim like a dolphin?

04:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Skydiving Suits, Surstromming, Hemp-Crete 

How do skydiving suits work? How do they produce Surströmming, one of the world's smelliest foods? How do they 
transform weeds into walls?

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Ford Galaxie 

For the first time, body panels are available for the 1963 Ford Galaxie, so Jared and Lou show how to change out 
some of the panels including the massive quarter panel.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

When The Moon (Shine) Hits Your Eye 

In Pigeon Forge, Tenn, the Hatfield and McCoy's Dinner Theatre wants an aquarium in place of an old moonshine 
still; an anatomically correct eyeball tank is the task put forth by a Las Vegas optician.
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

Drew and Tee head get an exclusive look at a private collection of rock 'n roll memorabilia. Drew is excited to find 
some very rare Led Zeppelin and Motorhead collectibles.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Baklavas, Gyroplanes, Ukuleles, and Catamarans 

How baklava is made, how pilots fly a gyroplane, how a ukulele is crafted, and how to build the world's fastest ferry.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Longboards, Lemonade, and Forklifts 

How do they carve the extended skateboard known as a longboards, turn millions of lemons into juice, and build 
industry's versatile heavy lifter, the forklift truck?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Maserati 4200 

Summary Mike spots a bargain supercar, a Maserati 4200GT, for under £10,000. Under hood is a Ferrari V8, but 
Elvis must try. 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Byte 

Wayde and Brett have a huge job on their hands - almost 20,000 litres, huge! Computer component manufacturer 
Samtec wants ATM to build them an aquarium unlike any other: a 6-metre-long shark tank with exact replicas of 
their computer components inside.

10:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

2018 Kia Stinger GT 

The owner of a 2018 Kia Stinger GT wants some aftermarket goodies installed; the crew makes this beast into a 
monster with upgraded exhaust, a new cold-air intake and a couple of other surprises.

10:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

442 Tribute Car 

A 1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass has a few issues with leaks and power loss. The crew tracks down the problems, and 
then converts the transmission from automatic to manual so the owner can drive a classic as it was meant to be 
enjoyed.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head get an exclusive look at a private collection of rock 'n roll memorabilia. Drew is excited to find 
some very rare Led Zeppelin and Motorhead collectibles.

12:00 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 DEVONPORT: INSIDE THE ROYAL NAVY Repeat WS PG

A Royal Visit 

There are only four days to go until the Queen's visit to HMS Ocean, but the ship is still at sea. Petty Officer Holmes 
falls out with his Guard of Honour.
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Maserati 4200 

Summary Mike spots a bargain supercar, a Maserati 4200GT, for under £10,000. Under hood is a Ferrari V8, but 
Elvis must try. 

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Baklavas, Gyroplanes, Ukuleles, and Catamarans 

How baklava is made, how pilots fly a gyroplane, how a ukulele is crafted, and how to build the world's fastest ferry.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Longboards, Lemonade, and Forklifts 

How do they carve the extended skateboard known as a longboards, turn millions of lemons into juice, and build 
industry's versatile heavy lifter, the forklift truck?

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

LT4 G-Body 

Jared and Lou become some of the first people to take a Z06 LT4 drivetrain with an 8-speed transmission and put it 
in a low number Chevrolet Monte Carlo Aerocoupe.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head get an exclusive look at a private collection of rock 'n roll memorabilia. Drew is excited to find 
some very rare Led Zeppelin and Motorhead collectibles.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Byte 

Wayde and Brett have a huge job on their hands - almost 20,000 litres, huge! Computer component manufacturer 
Samtec wants ATM to build them an aquarium unlike any other: a 6-metre-long shark tank with exact replicas of 
their computer components inside.
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Maserati 4200 

Summary Mike spots a bargain supercar, a Maserati 4200GT, for under £10,000. Under hood is a Ferrari V8, but 
Elvis must try. 

19:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Uncharted Waters 

Gold in Nome, Alaska, dries up, pushing miners to extreme new locations; Zeke heads miles offshore to Sledge 
Island while Shawn seeks to build his empire with a new claim at the Bluff.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

20:30 HOFFMAN FAMILY GOLD WS M

Fortune in the Wash 

To hit his million-dollar goal, Todd pushes his team to get a third wash plant delivering gold. As the mine ramps up, 
the road system needs to be overhauled so they can keep paydirt moving before the deep freeze.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH WS M

Bring in the Big Guns 

Rick confronts his landowners. Tony makes a massive purchase. Parker searches for new ground.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER WS M

Happy Endings 

Dustin calls on local legend The Pirate for help cracking a boulder blocking him from the richest ground of his life. 
After Fred is forced to put all diving on hold, Paul returns and they're on track to get gold for the first time this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Uncharted Waters 

Gold in Nome, Alaska, dries up, pushing miners to extreme new locations; Zeke heads miles offshore to Sledge 
Island while Shawn seeks to build his empire with a new claim at the Bluff.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

00:30 HOFFMAN FAMILY GOLD Repeat WS M

Fortune in the Wash 

To hit his million-dollar goal, Todd pushes his team to get a third wash plant delivering gold. As the mine ramps up, 
the road system needs to be overhauled so they can keep paydirt moving before the deep freeze.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS M

Bring in the Big Guns 

Rick confronts his landowners. Tony makes a massive purchase. Parker searches for new ground.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

02:30 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

Happy Endings 

Dustin calls on local legend The Pirate for help cracking a boulder blocking him from the richest ground of his life. 
After Fred is forced to put all diving on hold, Paul returns and they're on track to get gold for the first time this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head get an exclusive look at a private collection of rock 'n roll memorabilia. Drew is excited to find 
some very rare Led Zeppelin and Motorhead collectibles.

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

LT4 G-Body 

Jared and Lou become some of the first people to take a Z06 LT4 drivetrain with an 8-speed transmission and put it 
in a low number Chevrolet Monte Carlo Aerocoupe.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Byte 

Wayde and Brett have a huge job on their hands - almost 20,000 litres, huge! Computer component manufacturer 
Samtec wants ATM to build them an aquarium unlike any other: a 6-metre-long shark tank with exact replicas of 
their computer components inside.
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

Drew and Tee head to a family run antiques business in Yorkshire with a no-nonsense owner. He has to haggle 
hard, but Drew bags himself an elegant 19th century bachelor's chest.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Coffee, Bricks, Lava Lamps, and Diamonds 

How do they roast the coffee that wakes up Italy, bake the bricks that build America, heat the oil that fills lava lamps, 
and blast diamonds from a frozen volcano?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cameras, Big Airbags and Jelly Beans 

Explores the production processes of the world's sharpest photos, an airbag that can catch a falling car, and billions 
of perfectly formed jelly beans.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Rolls Royce Silver Spirit 

Mike and Elvis buy a piece of Champagne lifestyle on a budget, a Silver Spirit that looks past its best. 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank of Jericho 

When WWE Superstar Chris Jericho wants a tank for his family, he calls on aquatic champions Wayde and Brett to 
make it happen, and asks for a replica championship belt and List of Jericho in the tank. Will they be victorious or 
put on the List?

10:00 NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS PG

Spacewalk of Doom 

Examining how an astronaut on a spacewalk begins to drown, and NASA scientists may have uncovered an 
asteroid that's been converted into a spacecraft.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head to a family run antiques business in Yorkshire with a no-nonsense owner. He has to haggle 
hard, but Drew bags himself an elegant 19th century bachelor's chest.

12:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS M

Bring in the Big Guns 

Rick confronts his landowners. Tony makes a massive purchase. Parker searches for new ground.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

Happy Endings 

Dustin calls on local legend The Pirate for help cracking a boulder blocking him from the richest ground of his life. 
After Fred is forced to put all diving on hold, Paul returns and they're on track to get gold for the first time this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Rolls Royce Silver Spirit 

Mike and Elvis buy a piece of Champagne lifestyle on a budget, a Silver Spirit that looks past its best. 

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Coffee, Bricks, Lava Lamps, and Diamonds 

How do they roast the coffee that wakes up Italy, bake the bricks that build America, heat the oil that fills lava lamps, 
and blast diamonds from a frozen volcano?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cameras, Big Airbags and Jelly Beans 

Explores the production processes of the world's sharpest photos, an airbag that can catch a falling car, and billions 
of perfectly formed jelly beans.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Plymouth GTX 

Jared and Lou give a 1971 Plymouth GTX more power by installing an additional planetary gearbox. They also 
tackle a worn-out AC to keep the driver cool.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head to a family run antiques business in Yorkshire with a no-nonsense owner. He has to haggle 
hard, but Drew bags himself an elegant 19th century bachelor's chest.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank of Jericho 

When WWE Superstar Chris Jericho wants a tank for his family, he calls on aquatic champions Wayde and Brett to 
make it happen, and asks for a replica championship belt and List of Jericho in the tank. Will they be victorious or 
put on the List?
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Rolls Royce Silver Spirit 

Mike and Elvis buy a piece of Champagne lifestyle on a budget, a Silver Spirit that looks past its best. 

19:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: SHARK TREK Repeat WS PG

Expedition Unknown: Shark Trek 

Josh Gates links up with his childhood hero, William Shatner, to boldly go where Shark Week has never gone 
before.

Cons.Advice: Gory Scenes

20:30 AUSSIE LOBSTER MEN WS M

Aussie Lobster Men follows the real-life dramas of six lobster boat captains as they risk it all in search of the world's 
most prized seafood delicacy, Tasmanian Rock Lobster.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

The Bermuda Triangle Conspiracy 

Jeremy Wade investigates if one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous disappearances was part of a conspiracy 
by a secret agent at war with the United States, and using technology, experts reveal if it vanished for far stranger 
reasons.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 JEREMY WADE'S DARK WATERS Repeat WS PG

Cold Water Mystery 

The Aleutian Islands are home to some of the most remote communities on earth; Jeremy Wade sets out to 
investigate reports of strange, alien species in the waters around the islands and the disappearance of fish that have 
been there for generations.

23:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: SHARK TREK Repeat WS PG

Expedition Unknown: Shark Trek 

Josh Gates links up with his childhood hero, William Shatner, to boldly go where Shark Week has never gone 
before.

Cons.Advice: Gory Scenes

00:30 AUSSIE LOBSTER MEN Repeat WS M

Aussie Lobster Men follows the real-life dramas of six lobster boat captains as they risk it all in search of the world's 
most prized seafood delicacy, Tasmanian Rock Lobster.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

The Bermuda Triangle Conspiracy 

Jeremy Wade investigates if one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous disappearances was part of a conspiracy 
by a secret agent at war with the United States, and using technology, experts reveal if it vanished for far stranger 
reasons.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

02:30 JEREMY WADE'S DARK WATERS Repeat WS PG

Cold Water Mystery 

The Aleutian Islands are home to some of the most remote communities on earth; Jeremy Wade sets out to 
investigate reports of strange, alien species in the waters around the islands and the disappearance of fish that have 
been there for generations.

03:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Coffee, Bricks, Lava Lamps, and Diamonds 

How do they roast the coffee that wakes up Italy, bake the bricks that build America, heat the oil that fills lava lamps, 
and blast diamonds from a frozen volcano?

04:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cameras, Big Airbags and Jelly Beans 

Explores the production processes of the world's sharpest photos, an airbag that can catch a falling car, and billions 
of perfectly formed jelly beans.

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Plymouth GTX 

Jared and Lou give a 1971 Plymouth GTX more power by installing an additional planetary gearbox. They also 
tackle a worn-out AC to keep the driver cool.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank of Jericho 

When WWE Superstar Chris Jericho wants a tank for his family, he calls on aquatic champions Wayde and Brett to 
make it happen, and asks for a replica championship belt and List of Jericho in the tank. Will they be victorious or 
put on the List?
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

Drew and Tee seek out the very best antiques the Isle of Wight has to offer. Their first stop is the seaside town of 
Ventnor, a fashionable holiday resort in Victorian times.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caravans, Tuning Forks, Ice Resurfacers, Festival of Lights 

How to build the world's toughest mobile home; how an ice rink is resurfaced; making a tuning fork; planning the 
world's biggest festival of lights.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Vinyl Records, Bumper Cars and Tiger Balm 

How do they make the groovy vinyl LP? How do they build the world's most crashed car, the dodgem? How do they 
create one of the world's oldest pain remedies, tiger balm?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Toyota Landcruiser 

M. Brewer buys a 2002 S-Type with 195,000 miles on the clock. After Elvis has done a supercharger rebuild, will it 
compare to a similar model with 19,000 miles? 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Alyssa's Charmed Tank 

Actress, activist, and entrepreneur Alyssa Milano takes some time out of her busy schedule to ask Wayde and Brett 
to create a tank for her family. The boys have to bring their A game to give her everything, including a wine rack built 
into her tank.

10:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

2003 BMW 325i 

A 2003 BMW 325i needs a new timing chain and has a parasitic electrical draw; each of these issues requires 
special tools to fix, but they're nothing the team can't handle.

10:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Movie Cop Car 

The ladies must transform a stock Dodge Charger RT into a police car for a film.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee seek out the very best antiques the Isle of Wight has to offer. Their first stop is the seaside town of 
Ventnor, a fashionable holiday resort in Victorian times.

12:00 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

The Bermuda Triangle Conspiracy 

Jeremy Wade investigates if one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous disappearances was part of a conspiracy 
by a secret agent at war with the United States, and using technology, experts reveal if it vanished for far stranger 
reasons.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 JEREMY WADE'S DARK WATERS Repeat WS PG

Cold Water Mystery 

The Aleutian Islands are home to some of the most remote communities on earth; Jeremy Wade sets out to 
investigate reports of strange, alien species in the waters around the islands and the disappearance of fish that have 
been there for generations.
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Toyota Landcruiser 

M. Brewer buys a 2002 S-Type with 195,000 miles on the clock. After Elvis has done a supercharger rebuild, will it 
compare to a similar model with 19,000 miles? 

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caravans, Tuning Forks, Ice Resurfacers, Festival of Lights 

How to build the world's toughest mobile home; how an ice rink is resurfaced; making a tuning fork; planning the 
world's biggest festival of lights.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Vinyl Records, Bumper Cars and Tiger Balm 

How do they make the groovy vinyl LP? How do they build the world's most crashed car, the dodgem? How do they 
create one of the world's oldest pain remedies, tiger balm?

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

DeLorean Noise 

Jared and Lou are kept busy with a 1981 DeLorean that needs sound deadening material to keep it quiet. Plus, they 
install a back-up camera for reversing.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee seek out the very best antiques the Isle of Wight has to offer. Their first stop is the seaside town of 
Ventnor, a fashionable holiday resort in Victorian times.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Alyssa's Charmed Tank 

Actress, activist, and entrepreneur Alyssa Milano takes some time out of her busy schedule to ask Wayde and Brett 
to create a tank for her family. The boys have to bring their A game to give her everything, including a wine rack built 
into her tank.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 03 March 2024. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Toyota Landcruiser 

M. Brewer buys a 2002 S-Type with 195,000 miles on the clock. After Elvis has done a supercharger rebuild, will it 
compare to a similar model with 19,000 miles? 

19:30 DIESEL BROTHERS WS PG

Van Damn 

The guys get fired up about an overlanding rig, but it turns into a totalled smoke show. Heavy D needs to save the 
day or the auction will go up in flames.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

20:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS WS PG

A Bitchin' Mission 

A client enlists Dave on a mission from God to make his dreams of a father/son road trip along Route 66 come true. 
He purchased a mechanically unsound reproduction of the Bluesmobile, and getting it road ready will be a test of 
the crew's mettle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

100 and C10 Percent 

Bill and the team get their chance to finish a 1968 Chevy C10, which they turn into a unibody by welding the body 
and bed into one piece; an old dump truck rolls into the shop as the biggest truck the team has ever customized.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 TWIN TURBOS WS PG

Shop Rod Rising 

The DeBerti son and dad team want to prove they can custom old rides too. They're taking on a big risk with a van 
that they are determined to turn into a hot rod.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

23:30 DIESEL BROTHERS Repeat WS PG

Van Damn 

The guys get fired up about an overlanding rig, but it turns into a totalled smoke show. Heavy D needs to save the 
day or the auction will go up in flames.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

00:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

A Bitchin' Mission 

A client enlists Dave on a mission from God to make his dreams of a father/son road trip along Route 66 come true. 
He purchased a mechanically unsound reproduction of the Bluesmobile, and getting it road ready will be a test of 
the crew's mettle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

100 and C10 Percent 

Bill and the team get their chance to finish a 1968 Chevy C10, which they turn into a unibody by welding the body 
and bed into one piece; an old dump truck rolls into the shop as the biggest truck the team has ever customized.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

02:30 TWIN TURBOS Repeat WS PG

Shop Rod Rising 

The DeBerti son and dad team want to prove they can custom old rides too. They're taking on a big risk with a van 
that they are determined to turn into a hot rod.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

03:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caravans, Tuning Forks, Ice Resurfacers, Festival of Lights 

How to build the world's toughest mobile home; how an ice rink is resurfaced; making a tuning fork; planning the 
world's biggest festival of lights.

04:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Vinyl Records, Bumper Cars and Tiger Balm 

How do they make the groovy vinyl LP? How do they build the world's most crashed car, the dodgem? How do they 
create one of the world's oldest pain remedies, tiger balm?

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

DeLorean Noise 

Jared and Lou are kept busy with a 1981 DeLorean that needs sound deadening material to keep it quiet. Plus, they 
install a back-up camera for reversing.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Alyssa's Charmed Tank 

Actress, activist, and entrepreneur Alyssa Milano takes some time out of her busy schedule to ask Wayde and Brett 
to create a tank for her family. The boys have to bring their A game to give her everything, including a wine rack built 
into her tank.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 03 March 2024. 
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

Drew and Tee head to a grade II listed mansion in Lincolnshire. The house is packed with items and Drew haggles 
for a superb 19th century chair and a decorated chinoiserie mirror.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Non-alcoholic Beer, Tomcars, Escalators, and Lie Detectors 

How do they brew a beer that won't make you drunk? How do they build a car that flies over rocks and boulders? 
How do they make escalators? How do lie detectors work?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Axes, Messenger Bags, and Fast-Rescue Boats 

An exploration of how they put together a courier's messenger bag; how the fastest lifeboats are built; and how axes 
are forged.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Volvo 240 Torslanda 

Mike tracks down one of the most iconic estate cars of all time, a Volvo 240 Torslanda, but it's seen better days. 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Kevin Smith's Tortally Awesome Tank 

Things are about to get fishy for world famous filmmaker, Kevin Smith. He has two turtles and one tortoise that 
desperately need a new home. Kevin dreams of a tank that can house both, but they require two different living 
environments.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

A Bitchin' Mission 

A client enlists Dave on a mission from God to make his dreams of a father/son road trip along Route 66 come true. 
He purchased a mechanically unsound reproduction of the Bluesmobile, and getting it road ready will be a test of 
the crew's mettle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head to a grade II listed mansion in Lincolnshire. The house is packed with items and Drew haggles 
for a superb 19th century chair and a decorated chinoiserie mirror.

12:00 TWIN TURBOS Repeat WS PG

Shop Rod Rising 

The DeBerti son and dad team want to prove they can custom old rides too. They're taking on a big risk with a van 
that they are determined to turn into a hot rod.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

13:00 DIESEL BROTHERS Repeat WS PG

Van Damn 

The guys get fired up about an overlanding rig, but it turns into a totalled smoke show. Heavy D needs to save the 
day or the auction will go up in flames.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Volvo 240 Torslanda 

Mike tracks down one of the most iconic estate cars of all time, a Volvo 240 Torslanda, but it's seen better days. 

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Non-alcoholic Beer, Tomcars, Escalators, and Lie Detectors 

How do they brew a beer that won't make you drunk? How do they build a car that flies over rocks and boulders? 
How do they make escalators? How do lie detectors work?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Axes, Messenger Bags, and Fast-Rescue Boats 

An exploration of how they put together a courier's messenger bag; how the fastest lifeboats are built; and how axes 
are forged.

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

BMW Transplant 

Jared and Lou love to get old bangers up and running again. They give useful tips and explain about how to 
rejuvenate a classic 1988 BMW M3.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew and Tee head to a grade II listed mansion in Lincolnshire. The house is packed with items and Drew haggles 
for a superb 19th century chair and a decorated chinoiserie mirror.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Kevin Smith's Tortally Awesome Tank 

Things are about to get fishy for world famous filmmaker, Kevin Smith. He has two turtles and one tortoise that 
desperately need a new home. Kevin dreams of a tank that can house both, but they require two different living 
environments.
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Volvo 240 Torslanda 

Mike tracks down one of the most iconic estate cars of all time, a Volvo 240 Torslanda, but it's seen better days. 

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Little Red Corvette 

Lloyd was born in 1962 and his dream is to have something old, but in good shape just like himself; Dave's biggest 
challenge is to stretch the car four inches to give more room for driving, moving the gas tank and a few other 
necessary improvements.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 KEVIN HART'S MUSCLE CAR CREW WS PG

The Boyz Have Auction Fever 

The Boyz visit a live auction at Barrett-Jackson, where they are able to get a taste of high-end cars. Meanwhile, 
back at the Car Club, Kevin is feeling unhappy about their progress.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Tricked Out Trike 

Joe is pushing his engineering chops to the limit by building a monster trike that would look right at home on the set 
of a "Mad Max" movie.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 STREET OUTLAWS M

Friends in Fast Places 

Race night against J-Rod wraps up in a hard-fought battle, but not without some disappointing performances. So 
when Lutz invites his old Pennsylvania crew to town, the 405 must throw everything they have into their cars to win.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 KEVIN HART'S MUSCLE CAR CREW Repeat WS PG

The Boyz Have Auction Fever 

The Boyz visit a live auction at Barrett-Jackson, where they are able to get a taste of high-end cars. Meanwhile, 
back at the Car Club, Kevin is feeling unhappy about their progress.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Tricked Out Trike 

Joe is pushing his engineering chops to the limit by building a monster trike that would look right at home on the set 
of a "Mad Max" movie.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Non-alcoholic Beer, Tomcars, Escalators, and Lie Detectors 

How do they brew a beer that won't make you drunk? How do they build a car that flies over rocks and boulders? 
How do they make escalators? How do lie detectors work?
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Axes, Messenger Bags, and Fast-Rescue Boats 

An exploration of how they put together a courier's messenger bag; how the fastest lifeboats are built; and how axes 
are forged.

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Little Red Corvette 

Lloyd was born in 1962 and his dream is to have something old, but in good shape just like himself; Dave's biggest 
challenge is to stretch the car four inches to give more room for driving, moving the gas tank and a few other 
necessary improvements.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

BMW Transplant 

Jared and Lou love to get old bangers up and running again. They give useful tips and explain about how to 
rejuvenate a classic 1988 BMW M3.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Kevin Smith's Tortally Awesome Tank 

Things are about to get fishy for world famous filmmaker, Kevin Smith. He has two turtles and one tortoise that 
desperately need a new home. Kevin dreams of a tank that can house both, but they require two different living 
environments.
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS WS G

The boys stop at a salvage yard which Drew hails as the best in the country. They find a pair of beautifully crafted 
sundials and an overthrow believed to be from Belvoir Castle.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Wensleydale Cheese, Paintbrushes, Eucalyptus Oil, and Plastic Wrap 

Churning out Wensleydale cheese; turning pig hair into the world's finest paintbrushes; distilling aromatic oils from 
the koala's favorite food.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

The Tesla Model S, Horsehair Fabrics, and Pool Cleaners 

How do they build the 700 horsepower Tesla Model S (the world's fastest electric car), turn horses' tails into fine 
fabrics, and clean the largest swimming pools in the world?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Ford Focus ST 

With Ford Focus having its 25th anniversary, Mike thinks the ST model may be the next classic. 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Ty Dolla's Fresh Tank 

Hip-hop artist Ty Dolla $ign wants a large freshwater tank for his house in Long Beach that has a real rock insert 
and replicas of his awards, all embedded in a wall.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Little Red Corvette 

Lloyd was born in 1962 and his dream is to have something old, but in good shape just like himself; Dave's biggest 
challenge is to stretch the car four inches to give more room for driving, moving the gas tank and a few other 
necessary improvements.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The boys stop at a salvage yard which Drew hails as the best in the country. They find a pair of beautifully crafted 
sundials and an overthrow believed to be from Belvoir Castle.

12:00 KEVIN HART'S MUSCLE CAR CREW Repeat WS PG

The Boyz Have Auction Fever 

The Boyz visit a live auction at Barrett-Jackson, where they are able to get a taste of high-end cars. Meanwhile, 
back at the Car Club, Kevin is feeling unhappy about their progress.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Tricked Out Trike 

Joe is pushing his engineering chops to the limit by building a monster trike that would look right at home on the set 
of a "Mad Max" movie.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Focus ST 

With Ford Focus having its 25th anniversary, Mike thinks the ST model may be the next classic. 

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Wensleydale Cheese, Paintbrushes, Eucalyptus Oil, and Plastic Wrap 

Churning out Wensleydale cheese; turning pig hair into the world's finest paintbrushes; distilling aromatic oils from 
the koala's favorite food.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

The Tesla Model S, Horsehair Fabrics, and Pool Cleaners 

How do they build the 700 horsepower Tesla Model S (the world's fastest electric car), turn horses' tails into fine 
fabrics, and clean the largest swimming pools in the world?

16:00 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Audi R8 

Jared and Lou upgrade the suspension in a 2010 Audi R8 from the factory adaptive suspension to coil-overs; they 
also fabricate an air intake for better performance.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The boys stop at a salvage yard which Drew hails as the best in the country. They find a pair of beautifully crafted 
sundials and an overthrow believed to be from Belvoir Castle.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Ty Dolla's Fresh Tank 

Hip-hop artist Ty Dolla $ign wants a large freshwater tank for his house in Long Beach that has a real rock insert 
and replicas of his awards, all embedded in a wall.
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Focus ST 

With Ford Focus having its 25th anniversary, Mike thinks the ST model may be the next classic. 

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Doppelgangers, Salem's Curse and White House Attack 

Don Wildman examines an antique fingerprinting kit used by law enforcement, a macabre diorama of the last 
execution in the Salem Witch Trials and a helicopter much like one that was hijacked in the 1970s.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, References to Violence

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Kalahari Desert's Lost City 

Josh traverses Africas Kalahari Desert looking for a fabled lost city.

21:30 MYSTERY AT BLIND FROG RANCH Repeat WS PG

Submerged Treasure 

With an access tunnel to the underground cavern finally opened, and a tantalizing clue discovered, Duane's son, 
Chad, takes a risky dive into the flooded cave system -- and what he finds defies all explanation.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Death of the Last Stars 

The universe's stars are dying off faster than new ones are born; using the latest technology, experts investigate the 
secrets of the last stars of the cosmos and what this stellar apocalypse means for life on Earth.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Doppelgangers, Salem's Curse and White House Attack 

Don Wildman examines an antique fingerprinting kit used by law enforcement, a macabre diorama of the last 
execution in the Salem Witch Trials and a helicopter much like one that was hijacked in the 1970s.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, References to Violence

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Kalahari Desert's Lost City 

Josh traverses Africas Kalahari Desert looking for a fabled lost city.

01:30 MYSTERY AT BLIND FROG RANCH Repeat WS PG

Submerged Treasure 

With an access tunnel to the underground cavern finally opened, and a tantalizing clue discovered, Duane's son, 
Chad, takes a risky dive into the flooded cave system -- and what he finds defies all explanation.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Wensleydale Cheese, Paintbrushes, Eucalyptus Oil, and Plastic Wrap 

Churning out Wensleydale cheese; turning pig hair into the world's finest paintbrushes; distilling aromatic oils from 
the koala's favorite food.

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

The Tesla Model S, Horsehair Fabrics, and Pool Cleaners 

How do they build the 700 horsepower Tesla Model S (the world's fastest electric car), turn horses' tails into fine 
fabrics, and clean the largest swimming pools in the world?

03:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Death of the Last Stars 

The universe's stars are dying off faster than new ones are born; using the latest technology, experts investigate the 
secrets of the last stars of the cosmos and what this stellar apocalypse means for life on Earth.

Cons.Advice: Themes

04:30 CAR FIX Repeat WS PG

Audi R8 

Jared and Lou upgrade the suspension in a 2010 Audi R8 from the factory adaptive suspension to coil-overs; they 
also fabricate an air intake for better performance.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Ty Dolla's Fresh Tank 

Hip-hop artist Ty Dolla $ign wants a large freshwater tank for his house in Long Beach that has a real rock insert 
and replicas of his awards, all embedded in a wall.
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Sat Mar 16, 2024

06:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

2018 Kia Stinger GT 

The owner of a 2018 Kia Stinger GT wants some aftermarket goodies installed; the crew makes this beast into a 
monster with upgraded exhaust, a new cold-air intake and a couple of other surprises.

06:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

442 Tribute Car 

A 1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass has a few issues with leaks and power loss. The crew tracks down the problems, and 
then converts the transmission from automatic to manual so the owner can drive a classic as it was meant to be 
enjoyed.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Snails, Cutlery, and Fishing Kayaks 

How do they feed France's appetite for snails, turn slabs of steel into shiny cutlery, and craft a kayak you can paddle 
with your feet?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Emergency Bridges, Marker Pens, and Electric Superbikes 

How do they build emergency bridges that can take the weight of a tank, make a marker pen that never fades, and 
design a 200-mph superbike?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Audi Coupe 

Mike finds the perfect started classic, a 1989 Audi Coupe. This rare car has low mileage. 

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Tank O' Mine 

ATM loves DJ Ashba! The rock star wants a tank for his new retail store, but he needs it ASAP. DJ will be hosting a 
grand opening party and the tank will be the centerpiece. Will Wayde and Brett make this deadline or be the ultimate 
party poopers?

10:00 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Death of the Last Stars 

The universe's stars are dying off faster than new ones are born; using the latest technology, experts investigate the 
secrets of the last stars of the cosmos and what this stellar apocalypse means for life on Earth.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 MYSTERY AT BLIND FROG RANCH Repeat WS PG

Submerged Treasure 

With an access tunnel to the underground cavern finally opened, and a tantalizing clue discovered, Duane's son, 
Chad, takes a risky dive into the flooded cave system -- and what he finds defies all explanation.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Some Coarse Language

12:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Battle on Ice, Lost Andree Expedition and Alaskan Sea Monster 

Don Wildman explores the slippery strategy of a medieval general, researches the fate of S. A. Andrée's balloon 
expedition to the North Pole and investigates a bizarre creature from the deep.
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Sat Mar 16, 2024

13:00 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

2003 BMW 325i 

A 2003 BMW 325i needs a new timing chain and has a parasitic electrical draw; each of these issues requires 
special tools to fix, but they're nothing the team can't handle.

13:30 ALL GIRLS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

Movie Cop Car 

The ladies must transform a stock Dodge Charger RT into a police car for a film.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Audi Coupe 

Mike finds the perfect started classic, a 1989 Audi Coupe. This rare car has low mileage. 

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Snails, Cutlery, and Fishing Kayaks 

How do they feed France's appetite for snails, turn slabs of steel into shiny cutlery, and craft a kayak you can paddle 
with your feet?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Emergency Bridges, Marker Pens, and Electric Superbikes 

How do they build emergency bridges that can take the weight of a tank, make a marker pen that never fades, and 
design a 200-mph superbike?

16:00 DRIVE REVIEW Captioned Repeat WS G

Corolla Cross, Atecka, Golf Wagon 

Embark on an automotive adventure with Trent and an expert team, exploring the fascinating world of cars. Discover 
the good, the bad, and the ugly as they guide you through the essential aspects to consider when selecting your 
next car.

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Tank O' Mine 

ATM loves DJ Ashba! The rock star wants a tank for his new retail store, but he needs it ASAP. DJ will be hosting a 
grand opening party and the tank will be the centerpiece. Will Wayde and Brett make this deadline or be the ultimate 
party poopers?

17:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Little Red Corvette 

Lloyd was born in 1962 and his dream is to have something old, but in good shape just like himself; Dave's biggest 
challenge is to stretch the car four inches to give more room for driving, moving the gas tank and a few other 
necessary improvements.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Mar 16, 2024

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Audi Coupe 

Mike finds the perfect started classic, a 1989 Audi Coupe. This rare car has low mileage. 

19:30 EDGE OF ALASKA Repeat WS M

The Thaw 

As seasons change in McCarthy, the town is haunted by its darkest day. The icy ground thaws into a quagmire, and 
old-timer Tim Mischel is marooned at his remote cabin. Neil and Jeremy's frozen truce is set on fire.

Cons.Advice: References to Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 RAILROAD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Bear Attack 

The freight crew struggles to make a delivery to a salvage crew that is stranded in the wilderness; Jim James 
returns from town with a surprise for his wife.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence, Mild Coarse Language

21:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS PG

Dead In The Water 

The Browns face wild weather as they bring a haul to Port Alexander. The Integrity starts to show its age and the 
Browns get stranded in the middle of the water.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes

22:30 HOFFMAN FAMILY GOLD Repeat WS M

Fortune in the Wash 

To hit his million-dollar goal, Todd pushes his team to get a third wash plant delivering gold. As the mine ramps up, 
the road system needs to be overhauled so they can keep paydirt moving before the deep freeze.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 EDGE OF ALASKA Repeat WS M

The Thaw 

As seasons change in McCarthy, the town is haunted by its darkest day. The icy ground thaws into a quagmire, and 
old-timer Tim Mischel is marooned at his remote cabin. Neil and Jeremy's frozen truce is set on fire.

Cons.Advice: References to Violence, Some Coarse Language

00:30 RAILROAD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Bear Attack 

The freight crew struggles to make a delivery to a salvage crew that is stranded in the wilderness; Jim James 
returns from town with a surprise for his wife.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence, Mild Coarse Language

01:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS PG

Dead In The Water 

The Browns face wild weather as they bring a haul to Port Alexander. The Integrity starts to show its age and the 
Browns get stranded in the middle of the water.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes
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Sat Mar 16, 2024

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Tank O' Mine 

ATM loves DJ Ashba! The rock star wants a tank for his new retail store, but he needs it ASAP. DJ will be hosting a 
grand opening party and the tank will be the centerpiece. Will Wayde and Brett make this deadline or be the ultimate 
party poopers?

03:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Audi Coupe 

Mike finds the perfect started classic, a 1989 Audi Coupe. This rare car has low mileage. 

04:30 DRIVE REVIEW Captioned Repeat WS G

Corolla Cross, Atecka, Golf Wagon 

Embark on an automotive adventure with Trent and an expert team, exploring the fascinating world of cars. Discover 
the good, the bad, and the ugly as they guide you through the essential aspects to consider when selecting your 
next car.

05:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS PG

Dead In The Water 

The Browns face wild weather as they bring a haul to Port Alexander. The Integrity starts to show its age and the 
Browns get stranded in the middle of the water.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes
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